Mission

Our community empowers
children to realize their unique
human potential through a
curriculum designed to foster
independence, responsibility,
and self-motivation.
We nurture a love of learning and
practice mutual respect, preparing
our students to become
compassionate, creative thinkers
who thrive in a changing world.

Pieces
of
Home
In the school year 2014-2015, ground broke at 3601 Harden Road: our new school.
We’ve watched it rise in tandem with our number of applications, propelling us into
a new world for which we have long prepared.
The past year brought a fresh, underlying sense of excitement to our community
as a whole. Members of the FCM community met on a Saturday morning in October
2014 to proudly march over to the land that was to become our school, hard hats on
heads and purple flags in hands. Even some of our smallest friends joined us to
toddle over to the lot and dig their tiny hands into the earth. It was beginning to feel
like home.
We watched as concrete foundations appeared, walls went up, and off it went until
we landed at the end of the school year with what was beginning to look like a real
school. Graciously sharing and efficiently utilizing our limited space was somewhat
difficult. However, it was aided by the strong internal and external support of our
long-term goal: to reach our permanent and more spacious home.
There was a twinge of sadness in our last full year at our 14-year home on Ridge
Road. We have cherished the cozy gardens, the maple tree, the parent-built play
structure, the “tree cookies”. Each of these pieces of our history represent the legacy
we have built, and we will keep them in our memory while we also look forward to all
the pieces that will make up our new school!
Despite our growth and change, we strive to never lose sight of our core values,
mission, and who we are: a truly excellent Montessori school with a loving, supportive
community to match. Because ‘wherever you go, there you are’ – and we are FCM.

The Board of Trustees Piece
On behalf of the board of trustees, welcome to another great year at Follow the Child Montessori School! We are
thrilled to report that FCM is as strong as ever. This report summarizes the year ended July 31, 2015. We are deeply
grateful for the many people who contribute their time, talent, and gifts to our thriving community.
Our enrollment is at an all-time high, and our FCM families continue to show tremendous support for our students
and school community through continued successful fundraising efforts. Our students continue to thrive in our
environments under the guidance of our extremely talented teaching staff and administrative team. FCM is fortunate
to have incredible teachers and staff who consistently demonstrate a remarkable level of dedication and
commitment to our school.
As each of you are aware, this year will be an exciting and eventful year at FCM, marked by our move to our new
campus on Harden Road. When FCM moves to our new campus in January 2016, our vision of a campus to match
the caliber of Montessori education it provides will become a reality. Our new campus should provide FCM with a
platform from which it can serve its community for many years to come. Words cannot convey or express the debt
of gratitude our community owes to those individuals who have devoted countless hours and immeasurable energy
and commitment to this project.
Throughout its history, FCM has required that each parent make a commitment to providing a minimum of fifteen
(15) volunteer hours to our school each year. We see parents spending hours on work as room parents, helping
clean up and beautify our school, setting up for school events, or volunteering to share a special skill or talent with
a classroom. For all of these groups, their involvement goes beyond a formal or informal requirement of support to
the school; this hard work and tireless dedication is the result of a commonly held desire by everyone in the FCM
community to enrich and improve our school and the education that it provides to our children.
Members of the FCM Board of Trustees are parent and non-FCM parent volunteers who make a tremendous
volunteer commitment to the school, devoting many hours to advising and supporting the Head of School and
furthering the school’s long-term vision. Board members are selected based on skills the individual brings to the
board to meet its changing needs, as well as the individual’s commitment to and support of the Montessori
principles of education and FCM in particular.
Like every nonprofit organization, we must continue to ask for volunteer time as well as financial support. Tuition
is by far FCM’s largest source of revenue, but it does not cover our basic operating expenses. Like every private
school, we require additional funding to span the gap between tuition and the true cost of a FCM education. Please
know that fundraising is applied directly to your child’s education by paying for, among other things, expanded
resource classes and staff, classroom materials, and professional development for our teachers.
We rely on the entire FCM community to participate in efforts to support our school and its mission in whatever
way and at whatever level you feel comfortable. We value new ideas and suggestions, as well as skills that you
have to offer.
Please feel free to e-mail the Board of Trustees at board@followthechild.org with
your questions, ideas and suggestions. We value your contributions and insight.
We look forward to seeing each of you on campus and at upcoming FCM events!

Judd Welborn and Sarah Kavanagh
Co-chairs of the Board of Trustees

The Head of School Piece
Dear FCM parents, grandparents, alumni families and friends!
When I reflect on the 2014-2015 school year, I am overwhelmed by the various emotions this school year brought.
Without a doubt, and for the second year in a row, the year was dominated by the Harden Road building project.
We saw dirt, lots of dirt, moved around on an empty lot, stones laid out, concrete blocks stacked up to build
retaining walls, ditches dug, concrete poured, tresses go up, a roof installed on top of everything, and much more!
In short, lots of excitement, frustration, and worries at times, but overall incommensurable exhilaration at every step,
with an incredible amount of support from our FCM community!
We started the year with a celebration of our project, traveling on foot, bike, and stroller on the Greenway from
Ridge Road to the NC Museum of Art, then gathered at the construction site. The excitement was palpable, with
our young students proudly wearing bright yellow construction hats and smiles ofjoy. As the months went by, the
mounds of dirt and raw materials morphed into physical classrooms, office space, a multi-purpose room, and more…
our new school was taking shape and becoming a reality. The team in charge of making our dream happen worked
tirelessly, and continues to do so, through the many challenges that a project of this size can bring. Asa Harris,
whose young children will be joining the school in January 2016, has been instrumental in leading the project as our
Building Coordinator. Architect Jason Byrd (of Phillips Architecture) continues to be extremely involved. Both of
them have been, and continue to be, exceptional advocates for FCM and vital to the outcome of this project. Craig
Bradley, with McKee Building Group, has dedicated countless hours and energy to the project. They are all now and
forever part of our FCM community!
While our big project was happening on Harden Road, the Ridge Road campus was filled with 153 little people, full
of life, curiosity and joy. The dedication and support of our entire staff could not have been any clearer as they met
the challenges of working within such restricted space, sharing classrooms with resource and enrichment classes,
parenting support groups, parent education classes, meetings, and conferences. In such a small space,
flexibility (physical and mental) is absolutely necessary. Our FCM staff is quite supple and is looking
forward to being in a larger space in January 2016!
Not enough thanks can be given to the FCM Board of Trustees and all of our volunteers as
they work tirelessly to build a community dedicated to high-quality Montessori education.
We are also very fortunate for and greatly appreciative of the continued support of our
generous donors. Through all of our fundraising efforts, we continue to see increased
support for all we do at FCM, and it makes a terrific impact on the daily lives of
our students.
Thank you all for a wonderful year!

Dominique
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In November 2014, the Upper Elementary students visited Lower Elementary and Children’s
House Extended Day to discuss their work with Stop Hunger Now. The younger students
(some as young as four and a half) listened quietly, saddened by what they heard, but also
motivated to help. The UE students as well as the staff were touched to see so many
young children return the next week with coins emptied from their pockets and piggy banks
of their own compassionate volition.
The FCM community has devoted numerous hours and heartfelt effort to community
service projects this year. The enthusiasm our students show for this type of work is
something that will hopefully inspire a life-long love of giving. The service projects
reported below are only a partial list of FCM’s community involvement this year.

Peace Day Drive in Support of Interact
The teachers, students, and FCMFA worked together to develop a project to
commemorate International Peace Day on September 23. Their choice was to support
the work of InterAct by collecting some of the highest-need items: new children’s
underwear, new socks, school supplies, and children’s toiletries. The drive took place for
two weeks, with collection bins in each classroom for children to bring items for
donation. Students from Upper Elementary delivered the items to InterAct on September
26. FCM was proud to collect 376 items for needy children in our community.

Stop Hunger Now
At the conclusion of our work with Stop Hunger Now in
November 2014, we were astonished to discover that we
raised a total of $1111.73! This was made possible through the
generosity of children dipping into their piggy banks,
parents chipping in their pocket change whenever possible,
and larger, very generous donations by four people in our
community. The UE class also packaged about 2500 meals
themselves at Stop Hunger Now before running out of time.
We asked the organization to use the additional funds to
provide three large water filters to communities where the
drinking water is not safe.

“I
enjoyed
working with
Stop Hunger Now
because it made me
feel good that I was
part of helping
people in countries who
don’t have as many
resources as we do.”
Anna, Upper
Elementary

“If help and salvation are to come, they can only
om the children, for the children are the makers of men.”
~Maria Montessori

Books are Magic
FCM students collect books each February for Books Are Magic, a non-profit which provides
free books to at-risk elementary students (and their younger siblings) in Wake County. Our
students read voraciously and want the same for their peers, so they generously donated
750 books this year, despite several snow days in the midst of the drive! Books Are Magic
expressed their deep gratitude to the FCM community for once again opening our hearts and
bookshelves to share with less fortunate families.

Terracycle
FCM collects normally non-recycled waste to provide an opportunity for students to
participate in TerraCycle, a responsible environmental stewardship program. We
participated this year in brigades for Colgate Oral Care, Brita filters, and more. Waste
from these brigades is sent to TerraCycle to receive points; the school earns $0.01 per
point awarded. In June, we redeemed 19,174 points, and rather than put the nearly two
hundred dollars toward our school this year, we seized the opportunity for our students
to experience how, working together with intention, we can have a positive impact on
our greater community.
In April, our students (Children’s House-Extended Day through Elementary) voted for
a cause to which to donate our TerraCycling proceeds, and the winner was the Red
Wolf Coalition. The Lower Elementary children were even able to name a new resident
male wolf at the Red Wolf Coalition - “Shappa”, which means “Red Thunder” in the Sioux
language.

“We
were all happy to
have the opportunity to
share our own thoughts about
what was important to us.”
Ben, Lower Elementary,
on the Terracyle
voting process

The Trustee Piece
A profile of Trustee Michael Maher

When my wife (Catherine) and I began looking at pre-school options for
Madeline, our first choice was Montessori. I studied curriculum development
in graduate school and having come across Montessori there (by virtue of
studying Piaget), I knew I wanted a developmental, child-centered approach. I
visited FCM and knew it was our best option. As a result, Madeline
became part of the first class in Children’s House West. I not only think FCM is
a non-profit worth supporting, but is a COMMUNITY worth supporting. Not
only does it provide an excellent educational experience, but more importantly
a place for children to be nurtured, valued, and supported as they grow and
develop. It is really the approach to developing the whole child that is the
true value; the experiences children receive go far beyond the academic.

When I think of how FCM prepared my children, I think

Megan’s
thoughts on FCM:
My favorite part was the
independence and
responsibility. My favorite
memories were of the field
trips and gardening.

of how the school and the Montessori approach teaches
children to be active, contributing members of the
community. Independence and creativity are fostered
along with empathy and the desire to help others. I think
these are lasting traits that will serve my children, and all
children well into the future regardless of the paths they
take.
y hopes for the future of the
school are that it continues to grow
and thrive. It is certainly a place that
welcomes all children and families and
instills a love of learning in them that
will help them be successful, whether
they attend FCM for only a few years
or through Upper Elementary.

M

Madeline’s thoughts on FCM:

A phenomenal teaching approach, FCM uses the “teach and lead by
example” method that incorporates the student’s best learning style and gently
teaches the material, making it fun and captivating. To me, the teachers seemed to
“sneak in the learning” between the mind-stretching activities that had always seemed like
games. Aside from the learning, I loved the environment that FCM created for me. An avid reader, I
had always devoured books about mainstream public schools, and didn’t like how they were
portrayed. I didn’t understand how different the environments were, FCM having always been a
welcoming, second-home experience for me. Teachers turned into friends, friends turned into siblings,
and learning turned into games, all while achieving top scores in North Carolina. I don’t think there is a
better way of teaching young children to grow into our society’s future. Some of my fondest
memories of FCM consist of the Children’s House lessons with units such as tens, hundreds, and
thousands; the Washington, DC field trip; and all of the hands-on learning activities we did that
perfectly fit my style of learning. I have never been able to retain information like I did at
FCM, and I hope that schooling in North Carolina will adopt some of its
teaching principals for the betterment of education.

Pieces
of
FCM Life

The Alumni Piece
A profile of FCM alumna Kay Bergdolt

When did you start at FCM, and who were your teachers?

My teachers were Gini Emigh and Jane Hunt in Children’s House, then Don Henchel and
Ranjana Patel in Lower Elementary. In Upper Elementary, I had Sheldon Clark my first year
and then Dominique Mouthon the second year.

What is your favorite memory of FCM?

I loved the trip to Washington, D.C. when I was a Third Year in Lower Elementary. I loved
going to the different museums, and it really helped that my classmates and I were very close.
I still keep in touch with them through Facebook, and have known some of them since we
were in Children’s House!

What did you love about FCM? What do you miss
about FCM?

The best thing about FCM was that I was in charge of my work. I would
work hard in class, and get to enjoy my afternoons without homework.
It was nice to separate my life in the classroom and all my other
activities while I could. But when I got to middle school and had
homework, it wasn’t difficult for me, because I was used to managing my
time and doing my work without constant instruction from my teachers.

How did FCM help prepare you for what came next
in your life?

Right now, I am a sophomore at Boston College, and I think the most valuable
lesson I learned from FCM was time management. In college, you spend a lot less
time in the classroom, but still have a lot of work to do afterwards, and I am still
figure skating for almost four hours every day, so learning how to get my work
done efficiently has definitely helped manage my academic and athletic
obligations.

Do you have a role model or someone you admire?

Picking just one role model is very difficult, but I like having friends that I
can also admire. I admire people who can keep a positive attitude especially
when things get tough, because that is something I struggle with. Figure
skating is a performance-based sport, and one of the hardest parts is that
you have to make things look easy when they are really hard and scary.
One thing that inspires me is watching people I train with deal with a
bad practice and still feel proud of their effort.

“The values of a Montessori education will help
you manage your time and work independently.”
Kay Bergdolt, FCM class of 2007

I’ve learned that as long as I give all I can on that day, then there is nothing else I can ask of myself.
I have to be proud of my accomplishments, even if the best thing I do that day is skate around in a
circle without falling.

We know that you are an accomplished ice skater. How did you become
involved in that, and how have you participated thus far?

My family didn’t really want me to try skating, but one of my friends from FCM took me skating for
my fifth birthday, and I was hooked. My mom said I was not very good, but every time I fell, I just
kept going. Now skating is such a part of my identity that I can’t give it up! When I was at FCM, I
was figure skating, dancing, and doing gymnastics, and the school really gave me the flexibility to
balance all of my activities. I would not be competing at the level I am today without this
background; it would not have been possible to manage at a more traditional school.

Do you think that the outdoor education and culture of
environmentalism at FCM influenced your life?

When I was a Fifth-Year in Upper Elementary, we visited Yellowstone
National Park, which was an experience I will never forget. Learning about the
different hot springs and geysers was incredible, and it was also fun to see all of
the snow and the Rocky Mountains. I think learning science through experience was very
useful and really sparked my interest in science in general and learning about how the
world has evolved.

What would you tell students getting ready to
move on from FCM to middle school?

Although the format of your future classes will be different, the values of a
Montessori education will help you manage your time and work
independently. Sometimes you will have teachers who are confusing
or you will take a class that is fast-paced, and it is important to know
how to work independently to try and understand things on your own.
When I am listening to a teacher, I can understand the topics, but I cannot
fully grasp the information until I work on things myself and put the
information in my own words.

Overall, I would say that FCM is a great experience and it has prepared you for
whatever is next!

The
FCMFA
Piece

As Ben Franklin once said, “If you want something done, ask a busy person”. Well, we asked - and
you answered!
You planted flowers. You collected bar wrappers and corks and old toothbrushes. You admired art. You
set up tables. You took down chairs. You brought your reusable plates and napkins to every picnic. You
donated books. You cheered on musical performances. You laminated materials and stuffed envelopes.
You made gift baskets for teachers. You cooked food. You cleaned aquariums. You spread mulch. You
took pictures. You helped the staff make the dream of the new school become a soon-to-be-realized
reality.
But probably most importantly, you supported each other - with meals during hard times and good times;
with hard-earned wisdom and commiseration during those “non-Montessori” moments; with trusting one
another with your children and being trustworthy; and with friendship - always friendship.
The mission of the FCM Family Association is to provide pathways for FCM
families to engage with each other, the school, and our greater community.
Thank you to all the parents and other family members who were part
of this mission during the 2014-2015 school year. You have made
Follow the Child a stronger and more vibrant community for
our children.

Dawn Comfort
FCM Family Association President

Pieces
of
FCM Life

Capital Campaign
We are moving closer and closer to our goal, and we’d like to express our overwhelming gratitude to all who have
participated and all who will in the future! We are on our way to Harden Road!

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS:
Courtney Blum
Charlotte Holton
Sarah Kavanagh

Capital Campaign Donors:
Abrams & Abrams, P.A.
Azad and Julie Atashi
Will & Stephanie Austin
Bob Bartman
Michael & Leah Beatty		
Chris & Courtney Blum
Richard & Nancy Blum
David & Lisa Bull
Giselle Chachula
Lee & Tina Clyburn
Keith & Jennifer Coltrain
Hugh & Carol Comfort
Kim Conklin
Matt Craig & Debra Schafrath
Leota Ehm
The Ehm Family
Trey Flowers & Margaret Eagles
Jim & Phyllis Gurley
Billy Hall & Jennifer Chancellor
Bobbi Harris
Thomas & Mary Heilbron
Walter & Janet Hoffmann
William E. Hollan, Jr.
Andrew & Charlotte Holton
Erica, David, & Lizzie Humphrey
Chuck & Wei Hunter
Eric & Nicole Islinger
Scott & Sarah Kavanagh
Charles & Jane Knox
Jennifer Knox & Shields
Carstarphen
Jonathan Lindsey & Rowena Mariano
Michael & Catherine Maher
Steven & Sujittra Martin
Ed McCarthy & Robin Davis
Tony Montalvo & Linda Zier
Serge & Dominique Mouthon
Tim & Erica Nelson
Chris & Jennifer Olson
Sterling & Ashley Perkinson

Natalie Rice
Gary & Carolyn Ring
Rob & Alyssa Royster
George Sanderson & Jane Small
Adalia Schafrath-Craig
Seby B. Jones Family Foundation
Alex & Georgia Sgouros
Ryan & Christine Sillings
Tom & Judy Small
David Smyth & Julie Song
Phil & Starr Snead
Jeffrey & Leigh Thorne
Thorne Family Foundation
Granville & Dianne Tilghman
Frederick & Juanita Tinsley
Frances Ward
Joey & Sarah Ward
Chris & Arinn Widmayer

FCM would like to thank
the early supporters of the
Capital Campaign:
Richard & Nancy Blum
Alan Boehm & Kim Bartman
Drew Bruch & Lucy Keenan
Matt Craig & Debra Schafrath
Ted & Gini Emigh
Will & Dargan Gilmore
Andrew & Charlotte Holton
Kurt Kaliebe & Nani Davis
Mark McCorry & Dawn Comfort
Adam McMullin & Amanda Dawson
Bill & LaRose Spooner
Tim & Barbara Taraska
Judd Welborn &
Melody Ray-Welborn
Reich & Martha Welborn

FCM Auction
Sponsors & Donors
YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE!
AUCTION CHAIR:
Colette Parrish

SPONSORS:
DIAMOND LEVEL ($2,000)
SIPS, Inc. (Parrish Family)

PLATINUM LEVEL ($1,000)

Mellow Mushroom (Fox Family)
Eschelon Experiences

UNDERWRITING ($750)
BASF
GOLD LEVEL ($500)

Phillips Architecture

Starr W. Snead
Telepathic Graphics
Anonymous

SILVER LEVEL ($250)
McCarthy Family (Alumni)
Raleigh Foot & Ankle Center

AUCTION DONORS –
BUSINESS:
Acupuncture Associates LLC
All Dogs Allowed, Inc.
All-Star Bike Shop
Alterations by Christina
Arthouse - Kid’s Art Studio
Barre 3
BJ’s Wholesale Club
Bombay Diamond Corporation
Bridgestone Golf
Cafe de los Muertos
Cameron Spa & Nails
Camp Cody
Carolina Panthers
Cirque de Vol Studios
Deanna Decker Photography
Durham Bulls Baseball Club
Eschelon Experiences
Evolve Movement
Flour Power Kids Cooking Studio

Glo de Vie Med Spa
Growphotography
Harris Teeter
HEAT
Lasting Printing & Graphics
Marbles Kids Museum
Mellow Mushroom
Mondschein Skincare
North Carolina Opera
Open Door Yoga
Peter Millar
Pettyjohn’s Cleaning &
Restoration
Quail Ridge Books
R & R Grill
Raleigh Green Gables
Raleigh Little Theatre
Randy’s NY Style Pizza & Subs
Ridgewood Shopping Center
Sea Island
Second Empire Restaurant and
Tavern
Stage Door Dance Productions
The Carolina Ballet
The Fresh Market - Cameron
Village
The Tumble Gym
The Umstead Hotel & Spa
Trader Joe’s - Wake Forest Road
Triangle Ecycling
Ulta, Inc.
UNC Athletics
US National Whitewater Center
Wei Fashion Inc.
Whole Foods Market

AUCTION DONORS –
INDIVIDUALS:
Melissa & Noah Abrams
Stephanie Austin
Renee Baker
Lina Battestilli

Nancy, Howard, & Ian Carrey
Shields Carstarphen & Jennifer
Knox
Dr. & Mrs. D.P. Chaudhuri
Carina Chiscano-Doyle
Tina, Lee, & Margaret Clyburn
Keith & Jennifer Coltrain
Matt Craig
Velma Crawford
Dr. Meaghan Dishman
Grace Evans
FCM Board of Trustees
Stephen Feldman
Bryna Freeman
Andrew & Charlotte Holton
Kim Hunter
Cynthia Kearney
Burt Keenan
Lucy Keenan & Drew Bruch
Emily Lada
Erin Lindquist
Corey Lowenstein
Angie & Michael Ma
Sujittra & Steve Martin
Sejal Mehta & Jay Chaudhuri
Dominique & Serge Mouthon
Colette Parrish
Tony & Karen Rand
Valeska Redmond
Alyssa Royster
Margaret & Bowe Strickland
Justin Van Heukelom
Allison Waddell
Sarah Ward

Annual Fund Donors
THANK YOU ALL!
Our gratitude to you knows no
bounds. Every day when we
watch the children of FCM use
a new material or resource, we
think of how YOU have made it
possible.

Keith & Jennifer Coltrain
Randy & Meg Ehm
Charles & Amy Felkins
Will & Dargan Gilmore
Billy Hall & Jennifer
Chancellor
Charles & Anita Holton
Shad & Nachell Kirley
Serge & Dominique Mouthon
Camilo & Mary Peña
Ryan Scruggs & Anna Tilghman
Phil & Starr Snead
Michael & Kim Spinello
Jeffrey & Leigh Thorne
Anonymous

Joseph & Victoria Molinaro
Pravin & Ranjana Patel
Robert & Jane Royster
Alex & Georgia Sgouros
Chuck & Libby Stubbs

PURPLE BAG ($1-$124)

Noah & Melissa Abrams
Azad & Julie Atashi
Bob Bartman
Steve Braun & Ruth Pardue
Hugh & Carol Comfort
ANNUAL FUND CO-CHAIRS:
Ezra Crumpler
Eric & Nicole Islinger
Charles & Joan Dettloff
Amanda Dawson & Adam McMullin
Damon & Danielle DiLorenzo
ANNUAL FUND DONORS:
Diana Donovan
Tom Gelder & Dana Heins-Gelder
FOOTPRINTS ($250-$499)
RED DOOR ($5,000+)
Joel Hammerman
Mike Ball & Emily Lada
Ed McCarthy & Robin Davis
Bobbi Harris
Mike & Leah Beatty
Joey & Sarah Ward
Amy Hobbs
Robert & Marian Bergdolt
David & Erica Humphrey
Drew Bruch & Lucy Keenan
PEACE POLE ($2,500-$4,999)
Kurt Kaliebe & Nani Davis
Adam & Anne Burke
Lourdes Bermejo & Richard Mineo
Philip Little & Tania Tinsley-Little
Kim Conklin
Adam & Stacy Loftin
Thomas & Mary Heilbron
MAPLE TREE ($1,500-$2,499)
Phyllis Martin
Steven & Sujittra Martin
Roger & Holly Austin
Katie McChesney & Renada
Kevin & Janis McLaughlin
Chris & Courtney Blum
Snodgrass
Sterling & Ashley Perkinson
Andrew & Charlotte Holton
Sharon Meginnis
David & Katy Schiller
Chuck & Wei Hunter
Tim & Erica Nelson
Jennifer Knox & Shields Carstarphen Reich & Martha Welborn
John Payne & Kayce Meginnis-Payne
Anonymous
Jonathan Lindsey & Rowena Mariano
Jacquie Pechmann
Michael & Catherine Maher
SMALL HANDS ($125-$249) Daniel & Mary Peters
Colette Parrish
John & Jody Addeo
Hollis Phelps & Catherine Phillips
Rob & Alyssa Royster
Brian & Elizabeth Bennett
Rolffs & Helga Pinkerton
Judd Welborn & Melody
Donnie
&
Cara
Bledsoe
Tim & Debra Quinlan
Ray-Welborn
Brian & Katie Bouterse
Joe & Gloria Rauner
Anonymous
Jay Butler & Grace Evans
Mark & Valeska Redmond
Anders & Ethel Carlegren
Michael & Cassandra Richards
PICNIC TABLE ($1,000-$1,499)
Jim & Virginia Creekman
Mario Rosalez & Elim
Richard & Nancy Blum
Adriana de Souza e Silva
Lagunday-Rosalez
Leslie Hollan
Jonathan Doyle & Carina
George Sanderson & Jane Small
William Hollan
Chiscano-Doyle
Sam & Sumi Sarkar
Eric & Nicole Islinger
Ted & Virginia Emigh
Kalliopi Sgouros Piersma
Scott & Sarah Kavanagh
Stephen Feldman & Leah
Christine Smith
Tony Montalvo & Linda Zier
Friedman
Ben & Rebecca Snowden
Chris & Jennifer Olson
Susan Freeman & Tracey Terrell Trent & Kim Storino
Bill & LaRose Spooner
Marty & Louise Friedman
William & Shirley Thomas
INDOOR SHOES ($500-$999)
Chris & Mari Grossmann
Nathan & Kelly Umstead
Will & Stephanie Austin
Bob & Maria Kingery
Peter & Mara Viksnins
Brian & Renee Baker
William & Robyn McChesney
Kica Welty
Alan Boehm & Kim Bartman
Mark McCorry & Dawn
Derrick & Corley Winje
Howard & Nancy Carrey
Comfort
Anonymous

Statement of Financial
Income & Expense
Fiscal Year
Ending
Income

July 31,2014

July 31,2015

1,706,723

1,897,617

124,735

272,340

7,216

10,220

1,838,674

2,180,177

Tuition & Fees
Fundraising
Other Income
TOTAL INCOME

Statement of Financial Position
Fiscal Year Ending

Two-Year Comparison

July 31,2014 July 31,2015

Assets
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

Expense

Instructional
Expenses

924,271

972,872

Professional
Development

8,740

16,847

Fundraising

47,818

42,648

Administrative
Expenses

519,403

520,915

Facilities Cost

238,650

250,969

-2,972

8,394

1,735,910

1,812,645

102,764

367,532

Other Expenses

TOTAL
EXPENSE
NET INCOME

Instruc(onal	
  
Professional	
  Development	
  

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Accrued Expenses
Unearned Tuition
Other Current Liabilities
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Special Purpose Funds
Capital Campaign
Kayye Family Fund
KarKare Scholasrship Fund
Gini Emigh Fund
Total Special Purpose Funds
Notes Payable - Lender Notes
Notes Payable - Construction Loan
Total Long Term Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,417,247
553,838
58,496
2,029,581
51,458
1,198,305

1,483,587
630,814
76,041
2,190,442
40,420
2,775,504

3,279,344

5,006,366

42,991

54,983

8,541
1,507,337
15,750
1,531,628
1,574,619

9,894
1,687,524
11,894
1,709,312
1,764,295

216,112
527

46,795
1,027

3,000
219,639
395,000
626,250
1,240,889

3,000
50,822
385,000
1,764,289
2,200,111

2,815,508

3,964,406

Fundraising	
  

Retained Earnings
Net Income

361,072
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Follow the Child
was recognized this year
as a finalist in the

Indy Week
Best of the Triangle
contest for Early Childhood
Learning Facility in Wake
County!

“We
are pleased to
be entering our
seventh year at FCM. FCM
provides an environment for
each of our three children to grow
and develop at their own pace and in
their own way. At FCM, our children’s
education is not limited to sitting at a
desk for hours. Instead, the children
literally touch the concepts and learn about
them by using their senses - sometimes
sitting on a floor with a material, sometimes
in the woods on an overnight campout. We
know these principals are helping our
children grow into people who are
inspired to learn, and also care about
the well-being of each other and
their community.”

We are deeply grateful to all of our
supporters for sharing your kind
thoughts and confidence in
FCM with others.

Dargan Gilmore (William,
LE-N; Téa, CH-W;
Pierce, CH-E)

“What
I appreciate even
more than the desire to learn
sparked within the classrooom is the
resulting growth in confidence and
curiosity my children have exhibited when
they are out in the world.”

Fredrik Carlegren
(Kysa, CH-W; Wynray,
TH-E)

“We really view the staff
and teachers at FCM as an
extension of our family. They
have brought the philosophies of
Montessori into our lives and truly
empowered us to be better
parents to our boys.”

Kendall Felix (Kelley,
CH-W; Cosmo, TH-E)

“Choosing
Follow the Child
Montessori School has been,
without a doubt, one of the best
decisions we have made for our children.
We are continually impressed by the
dedication the teachers and staff show every
day. From the personalized Montessori
education to the friendly and engaged
community, we can’t imagine any
other school for our family.”

Courtney Blum
(Greyson, CH-E;
Reese, CH-N)

“Whenever the
topic of schools comes up,
we find ourselves raving about
FCM. Follow the Child Montessori
School has been very good for our whole
family. Our daughter, now starting her
seventh year there, thrives in the FCM
environment because of the wonderfully
dedicated and professional teachers, the
outstanding curriculum and materials, and
her caring classmates. The staff and
administration do a great job of
communicating, and they run a very
efficient operation. And we have all
made wonderful friends at FCM.”

Steven Martin (Maya,
LE-N)

FCM Staff
Julie Atashi

Ezra Crumpler

Assistant Teacher,
Lower Elementary South

Assistant Teacher,
After School

Cara Bledsoe
Director of Marketing and
Communications

Nani Davis
Children’s House
Curriculum Coordinator &
After School Director

Katie Bouterse

Diana Donovan

Lead Teacher, Lower
Elementary - North

Lead Teacher, After
School East

Anne Burke
Lead Teacher, Children’s
House - North

Grace Evans
Elementary Art Teacher

Kate Caporale

Susan Freeman

Lead Teacher, After School
West - Late Day

Assistant Teacher,
Children’s House North

Carina Chiscano-Doyle

Galen Gillett

Children’s House Spanish Teacher

Maintenance Coordinator

Pearl Cirilo
Lead Teacher, Toddler House
West; Assistant Teacher, After
School West

Erica Humphrey
Assistant Teacher,
Upper Elementary

Elim Lagunday-Rosalez
Lead Teacher, Toddler House
East; Assistant Teacher, After
School East

Angie Ma
Co-Lead Teacher, Children’s
House East; Toddler House
Curriculum Coordinator

Hilda Martinez
Elementary Spanish
Teacher

Katie McChesney
Web and Database
Administrator

Vicky Molinaro
Co-Lead Teacher,
Children’s House East

Jodi Myrick
Assistant Teacher, Lower
Elementary North

Dominique Mouthon
Head of School

Ruth Pardue
Elementary Music Teacher

Ranjana Patel
Lead Teacher, Lower
Elementary South

Mary Pat Peters
Lead Teacher, Upper
Elementary

Eric Rhinehalt
Physical Education
Teacher

Chris Sabatino
Business Manager

Ashley San Jose
Co-Lead Teacher,
Toddler House West

Sumi Sarkar
Lead Teacher, Children’s
House West

Corley Surratt
Office Manager

Kica Welty
Assistant Teacher,
Toddler House East and
After School

Precious Williams
Assistant Teacher,
Children’s House West
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